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Editor Message

Here's a landmark: Ronald Reagan, who was born on Februar)' 6, 1911, recently earned the distinction

of ha\ing lived longer than any other U.S. president. Reagan eclipsed the record held by the nation's sec-

ond chief executive, John Adams.

It is interesting that the two most popular presidents in the post-World War II era -John Kennedy and
Ronald Reagan - were such a contrast. Democrat Kennedy was the youngest man elected president and

sened less than two years: Republican Reagan was the oldest man to serve as president and served a full

eight years.

BothJFK and RR were \\aldly popular in their day and were succeeded by their vice presidents, who ran

for terms of their own promising to maintain the legacies of their predecessors. Both VPs won once but

were defeated for re-election (Lyndon Johnson quit during the primaries, George Bush lost the general

election).

The Kennedy legacy has been adapted for current needs. AlthoughJohn Kennedy was a moderate, per-

haps even conservative. Democrat and a strong Cold Warrior (he attacked Nixon in 1960 for not being

tough enough on the Communists), his admirers have posthumously reshaped him as left-wing icon and

insisted that he would have opposed the Vietnam War if he had lived longer. Perhaps we will someday see

moderate Republicans citing Reagan as an example against right-wingers in their party. That happened to

Barr\' Goldwater, the hard-right hero of 1964, who lived to be an inspiration to the libertarians and mod-
erates in his part)'.

The old saw that "politics makes strange bedfellows" applies to political historians too.

A couple of items from previous issues need a second look.

Former APIC President Neil Machander wrote to comment on Steve Baxley's Teapot Dome button pic-

tured on page 31 of the Fall 2001 issue (Volume 2001, Number 3). Steve had described the button as a

John Daris item but Neil suspects that the button may have been issued by Robert LaFollette's Progressive

Partv' or even another minor party. We know that William Z. Foster's Workers Party (Communist) issued a

Teapot Dome button. Perhaps this item has a more exotic lineage as well.

In the Winter 2001 issue (Volume 2001, Number 3) an unlikely confusion occurred between Pat

Robertson and Pat Nixon. On page 30, a small button reads, "Ask Me About Pat." It was sent to us by the

Library and Archives ofNew Hampshire's Political Tradition as a 1988 Pat Robertson button. Closer exam-

ination, however, would indicate that it is a 1960 item boosting Richard Nixon's wife, Pat. There were a

variet)' of "Pat for First Lady" buttons in 1960 and, when asked to check it again, the Library and Archives

of New Hampshire's Political Tradition noted that the button had writing on its edge that said, "Bastian

Bros. Co., Rochester, NY." Bastian Brothers was a high-quality company still active in 1960 that was inactive

by 1988. Several APIC members pointed that out to us, starting with Larry Brokofsky.
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"Tilden or Blood!"

The Election of 1876

pLiOCRATIC.

By Michael Kelly

\\ hen die fate ot the Republic dangled bv a hanging

chad in November 2000, media pundits drew frequent par-

allels with die disputed presidential election of 1876. Most

of what appeared in the media re\ealed only a casual

acquaintance wiUi the facts and genuine uncertaint\- mark-

ing die 1876 election.

The Election of 1876 was hailed as "die centennial elec-

tion" because it took place one century after the

Declaration of Independence. Republicans went into the

elecdon holdinsr the Presidency with Ci\il War hero U.S.

Grant finishing his second term. The Grant adniinistradon

had not been a happy one, luidemiined by the conaiption

common after wartime and a fierce battle by white

Southerners to regain control over dieir black foniier

sla\ es. Facing popular disgust over gox emnient coniiption,

both parties nominated austere governors knowTi for per-

sonal integiit\ : Republican Rutherford B. Hayes of Ohio

and Democrat Samuel J. Tilden of New York.

Hayes volunteered for the Army infantry w hen the Ci\il

^\ar began and rose to the rank of major general as a result

of his braven' in combat. Admiring homefolk elected Hayes

to Congress in 1864 while he was still in the .Army, despite

his refusal to campaign. He declined to take his congres-

sional seat until the Union had won the war. Congiessmaii

Haves was reelected in 1866 and the following vear was

elected governor of Ohio. He voluntarily stepped down at

the close of his second term in 1872 but was elected to a

third term in 1875.

Tilden's political career started long before that of

Hayes. The New Yorker was an eminendy successful lawyer,

with manv railroad companies as clients. He became a

strong partisan of Martin \aii Buren in New York

Democratic politics but, unlike other Free-Soil Democrats

of the 1850s, did not join the new Republican Part)' and

later disapproved of the Ci\il War. He sersed as state

Democratic chairman and had a touchy relationship with

New York Cit) 's Tammany Hall machine, needing its supn

port in elections but disgusted with its corruption. Tilden

was elected governor of New York in 1874 and built a repu-

tation for refonn by his sticcessful attacks on the comipt

"Canal ring."

Btit political necessin meant that Tilden had to be some-

what selecti\e about where he attacked corruption, espe-

cially when it involved Tammany Hall. The New York Times

criticized Tilden on the reform issue: "Mr. Tilden was

throughout this period as quiet as a mouse, or, if he did

appear anwhere in public, it was geiieralh' in a position

TILDEN

w hich led people to suppose that he was on die side of the

Tweed gang." Nonetheless, both Tilden and Hayes were

widely recognized as honest politicians.

The most profound - and difficult - issue facing the

nation in 1876 was what to do about race relations in the

South. Barely a decade had passed since the Ci\il War. The
South was struggling to reco\ er from the destruction of its

PRESIDENCY.

SPECIMEN BADGE.

W. L DHUMMOND, NItW YORK.

Badge salesman's display card from 1876.
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Above: Two Thomas Nast cartoons on the theme of "Tilden or Blood!"

Two stereoview cards showing street banners from 1876.
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economic structure and the white popnlation was aggres-

si\eh' moving to suppress the black population b\ econom-

ic and phvsical intimidation, including the raw violence of

arson, murder and hnching.

hi his letter accepting the Republican nomination,

Hayes WTOte: ""The condition of the Southern States attracts

the attention and commands the svnipathy of the people of

the whole Union. In their progressive recoveiy from the

etfects of the war, their fust necessity is an intelligent and
honest administration of the government, which will pro-

tect all classes of cidzens in all their polidcal and private

rights. Wliat the South most needs is peace, and peace

depends upon the supremac\ of law. There can be no
endm ing peace, if the constitutional rights of any portion of

the people are habituallv disregarded..."

The elecdon of 1876 was a hard fought contest. As each

vote would be important, the \igorous campaign produced

a plediora of handsome items, including badges, ribbons

and medallions. In the South, \iolence was widespread as

the Ku Klux Klan, the Wliite League and other groups

moved to suppress black vodng. Wlien the election results

came in, Tilden moved into a narrow lead over Hayes.

Haves looked at the early results, assimied he had lost and

went to bed.

At the Republican National Committee, however, a key

Republican activist wasn't giving up. Daniel Sickles

telegraphed leading Republicans in South Carolina,

Louisiana, Florida, and Oregon with this message: "With

your state sure for Hayes, he is elected. Hold your state."

Early the next morning, encouraging answers had arrived

from South Carolina and Oregon. The New York Times also

refused to believe that Hayes had lost. The Times first edi-

tion proclaimed the election "doubtful" while the second

edition projected victory for Hayes if he could carry Floiida.

James G. Blaine (a strong Republican partisan) made
the case thus:

The torchlight parade was still a major feature of campaigns

in 1876. These items all reflect the torchlight parade. Top: an

illuminated lantern picturing Hayes. Below: a print from the

era showing the "Procession of the Boys in Blue" for Hayes.

Left: a handsome button picturing a marcher. The "Boys in

Blue" were veterans who had fought for the Union in the

Civil War and were a key part of the Republican coalition.
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"The states in doubt were those in which Republican

\icton' was from the fii'st possible if not probable, hi

South C'arolina and Louisiana, not only was there a

considerable number of white Republicans, but in

each state the colored men (who were imanimoush
Republican) outnimibered all the while men. The
disparirv in South Carolina was so great that the white

population was but 2S9,()()() while the colored popu-

lation was 415,000. In Florida the two races were

nearly equal in number, and owing to a large influx of

white settlers from the North the Republicans were in

a decided majoritv..."

T\\enty-two critical electoral votes were disputed in

Florida, Louisiana, South Carolina, and Oregon. Hayes

needed all 22 votes to win a majoritv in the Electoral College.

Tilden needed onh one. Local officials in each disputed

state sent two conflicdng sets of election returns to Congress.

In the three southern states, Republican election boards dis-

qualified enough Democratic votes to certify Hayes the win-

ner In Oregon, the Democratic governor disqualified a

Republican elector and replaced him with a Democrat.

Democrats were outraged and claimed fraud. Cries of

"Tilden or Blood!" were in the air and the same Democratic

"rifle clubs" that had kept black voters away from the polls

promised to march on Washington if Tilden weren't inau-

gurated. Republicans were less vocal but President Grant

mobilized federal troops at key points throughout the

South. Since the Senate was Republican and the House of

Representatives Democratic, it seemed useless to refer the

disputed returns to Congress for resolution.

Weeks passed without a conclusion. Finally, Congress

appointed an Electoral Commission with five representa-

tives each from the Senate, the House, and the Supreme

Court. The Senate delegation had a 3-2 Republican majori-

|ARPEKS^2

t\' and the House delegation a 3-2 Democratic majority. The
Supreme Court delegation consisted of two Republican jus-

tices and two Democratic justices with the last justice to be

named later That gave the (Commission seven members
from each partv with one vacancy to be named by the other

four Supreme Court justices. They picked a Republican

who favored Tilden but he switched to Hayes with the result

that the Commission ga\e the election to Hayes bv voting 8

to 7 on party lines.

Southern Democrats in Congress, more concerned with

local control than federal patronage, cut a backroom deal

that ended Reconstruction by remo\ing federal troops from

the South, a deal that became known as the Compromise of

1877. In a speech to the Manhattan Club, Samuel Tilden

conceded the election: "If my voice could reach throughout

our countiy and be heard in its remotest hamlet I would say.

'Be of good cheer. The Republic will live. The institutions of

our fathers are not to expire in shame.'"

Because of the tension surrounding his election,

Rutherford B. Hayes secreth- took the oath of office on
Saturday, March 3, 1877, in the Red Room of the White

House. He served one term that was widely acknowledged

to have been competent and successful (except for the

notable betrayal of black citizens when federal troops were

pulled out of the South). He stepped down without seeking

re-election in 1880, to be succeeded by fellow Ohio
Republican James Garfield.

Not much of this storv was told during the Fall of 2000 as

election officials squinted at dimpled chads in Florida and

the nation waited to learn who would be the new president.

One tremendous difference between 1876 and 2000, howev-

er, was that no one was heard calling for "Gore or Blood!"*

Two illustrations from the pro-Republican Harper's Weekly. The cover

shows Hayes taking the oath of office. The Nast cartoon inside shows a

battered Republican Party quoting the ancient general Pyrrhus, whose vic-

tories were so cosdy that he said, "Another such victory and I am undone."
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Eediiction of Taxation
—AJW—

fiMBst AtoffliMm flT tie Bflremefit

At Gantrmor Vm Tori, SAMUEL J>

TlLDBJi reditend taxation and expmdi-

tuTM me-ita^i « Presided U will do

tht *amt for the United Stat4S,

fUden evrried Vcw York ^ 50^17, tk»

iarg^tt majirritji du «v«r gave

t9 an^ DemoeraL

"Tilden and Reform!"

Government corruption and stopping federal intervention in the old

Confederacy to defend black voting rights were neatly combined in

Democratic calls for "Tilden and Reform." Political cartoonist Thomas
Nast had a cynical view of what "reform" really meant. In this cartoon,

Tilden is quoted as saying "It is not I, but the idea of Reform which I rep-

resent." Nast places Tilden in front of the corpses of murdered African-

Americans who had been "reformed."

OF STRONG !

BE courageous;

It

?SISB COOFEB.

Tot V' rrnWent,

PArTO THE0R[)£pOF
OWN LAOOR. ( OK AN

YOUKSELF, BY YOUK
HONEST DAYS WORK.

By Votini» fi>r Coopsr i C-i», si-|c: •na!n!l Ho&iia! Biiifci;, UiiIm'**) BonclhoWri? sn-l Monopol.jls.

SAX'L F, cab;.

Ntf Natkn r^an exUi

Peter Cooper and the Greenback Party

With wounds from the Civil War still raw and the two major parties in close balance,

there was litde room for minor parties. The only notable minor party in 1876 was the

Greenback Party, which nominated Peter Cooper, an inventor, industrialist, and philanthropist. Cooper achieved success in

business, and went on to experiment in both industrial and social engineering. He built one of the earhest locomotives, was a

key figure in laying the transatlantic telegraph cable, and led the fight to secure public schools in New York City. As the first

presidential candidate of the Greenback Party, Cooper won 81,737 votes and laid the groundwork for the Greenback Party

peak in 1878 when it elected 14 congressmen. The Greenback Party fielded James Weaver in 1880 and Benjamin Buder in

1884 but then faded away. The Cooper Union Building in New York City still stands as a lasting monument to Peter Cooper.
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Hayes in Ohio
By Albert Salter

Rutherfbid B. Ha^es ("The First Man Florida Made

President") became President of The United States in 1877

after a special commission of 8 Republicans and 7 Democrats

who voted along parts lines, gave Haves the disputed elec-

toral ballots cast in Florida, South Carolina, Oregon and

Louisiana. This meant Hayes received 185 votes and Samuel

Tilden of New York, who had won the popular vote, received

184. There were widely-spread rumors that Hayes had made

a deal to withdraw Federal troops from the South and end

the Reconstruction period in retiu n for the votes in question.

A Har\ard law school graduate, Hayes had moxed to

Cincinnati in 1849 to practice law, and in 1857 he was elect-

ed Cincinnati Cin* Solicitor. Called to colors and woimded as

a Union officer, Hayes was nominated for a seat in the U.S.

House in 1864. He refused to leave his post and campaign,

btu after his election in 1865 he resigned from the army and

went to Washington.

He then left his House seat to become governor in 1868,

sunixing a scunilotis campaign with his opponent, future U.S.

Senator and vice presidential candidateJudge Allen Thurman.

In my collection is a palm card contrasting Thurman with a

Negro who represents Haves. The back of a card reads in part,

"WTiite Men of Ohio - Examine The Record. General Hayes

wants to give the Nigger the right to vote and to sit on juries

and hold office, and is in fa\'or of nigger wool, but voted

against protecting the wool growers of Ohio...
"

My collection also holds a printed annoimcement of

Hayes as a new attorney at law in Cincinnati, and an 1864

Union ballot paper ribbon with "For Congress - Rutherford

B. Haves" on the ticket.

OrnCE—Somh »ldp of Third K;r<oi. Ufirfcn T.T.iii: .-Mid

SycainoTf, oppomc the TIci.ric H ."sc.

After serving as governor to 1872, Hayes failed in his

effort to return to Congress, but was elected again as gover-

nor in 1875, serving until March 2, 1877, two days before his

inauguration as president.

Author's note: As I am presently doing research on the stib-

ject of early memorabilia of national nominees, Fd appreci-

ate knowing of such artifacts in yotn" collection. If you can

send me a Xerox copy of any such piece for any nominee with

as much information on the item as possible, I will see that

you receive appropiiate credit if the piece is shown in this

series. My address is in your APIC Directoiy Thank you.*

The Two Platforms.

THURMAN'S
1^ Platform Is lor tHe WHITE Pliirm is for lie NEGRI'

White Men of Ohio
EXAMINE THE RECOBD!

tb<* rlglH to Vole anil l<i Sll <iii .liirlrw nn<l
llolil 4»llii-<-. (II. i! is ill fiivi.r of KlirK<'r Wrtol.
>>iit vot' il .'ii.'?ilii>l rinU'clhiallir' Wool <;r<pui r> -iC

Olili) amiliiNt llii \V.«il M:iiiiif:i< luri rs.

.TOILS' C. liri.M'v'.lc-Mii ('.iiKll l it.' (V.r
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IHkmI ioi- I'jtl/i'iis ilriii tiKisl wiillc men.
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f^K<•nl|>lilK: itoiKis <>r lite ItU'h. !ii:<i

Tnxliiir i-vcr.v ihliie; Unit llip i'°nriu<T, (iK-
.^IfChititlc ilixl (Ik* l.4ihi>r<'r onii.

.H-IKil-: rni"i:.M \N is u r,iv..r i.r. \i ry nmn's
)proj«'ilv lii liiii Iiix<hI ii<-<'<>r<lliiu lo Hh vnliir,
aiiiV i-; <>|>p<iir<l In i:X >':ii IM'I \4) the Itirli
ninii'N |>ro|<ci-(> ; mill .M.llil>i4> tiio I>o»r
nil fiH)' in.xt'N,

1 III' ISoivI iKiUIrr iMyn no lor Slnti-.
Connty. Tow'iiHlii|i, Kniiil, l><M»r or Sctiool
pnr|in^#'**. liiu every -r l;ir.ii of I'rniior'x is

liiXf*! lor tlies4 i>iiriM)s*'s.

If IliP !><tO.U()0.00(l oi tlorcriiiiipiM ItoniN
ill Ohio. n<>r<- tasoil nMotlirr |>ro|iorl>. (I

w»iil<l It<-<Iiico till- riirinorH' TA.VKS tl.VK-
TIIIKI).
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Above: A paper ballot from one of Hayes' campaigns for

Congress. Note that the ballot is printed in German. So many

voters were native German-speakers that ballots and political

literature often appeared in that language, just as Spanish is

often used today.

T2LDEIN
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^ WELCOME ^
|Mrs. Roosevelt]

' June 15, 1936

Collecting History:

Eleanor and Apple Mary
By Robert Fratkin

APPLE MARY
,

Part of the fiin of collecting histon- is in looking for items

tliat \ou are sure exist, that reflect important activities or

events, but tliat \ou have ne\er been able to find. This is the

storv that got me looking for one of these bits of histoiT.

In 1960, John Kennedy was lamning for the Democratic

presidential nomination. His major opponent in the mosdy

Nordiem primaries was Hubert Humphrey. The early

strong showings by Kennedy came in states with sizable

Cadiolic populations. ButJFK and his advisors knew that he

needed to v\in in a predominantlv Protestant state awav' from

New England to prove that he could be elected nationally.

That state would have to be West \irginia, the next priinary.

But two weeks before the election date, Kennedv's polls didn't

look encouraging. Charlie Peters, now publisher of The

Washington Monthly, was an advance man for Kennedy in

West Virginia. One afternoon, as Peters was talking to a local

man, the man proudlv pointed across the street and said,

"That's where Mrs. Roosevelt stood."

Peters was surprised that Eleanor Roosevelt had been in

West Virginia recentiv and he hadn't heard about it, partic-

ularlv as she vvas considered to favor a third run for Adlai

Stevenson. Wlien asked about this, the man quicklv made it

clear that he was talking about her visit to the town in 1936.

Thinking over what he had leanied, Peters phoned the

Kennedv team and convinced them to bring in Franklin D.

Roosevelt, Jr. for a series of campaign appearances before

the piiman-. From the moment FDR Jr. first appeared, the

polling numbers went up, and the rest, as they say, is history.

We know that during the FDR presidency, the First Lady

traveled extensively around the countr}', acting as the

President's "eyes and ears," paving particular attention to

the working poor and the needy, two groups that W'est

Virginia had in abundance. Even though her trips were

described as "non-political," 1 am sure her presence was

viewed favorably by many of the electorate who came out to

see her in person. But v\ith all these trips, where were the

buttons, ribbons and badges tiiat you would expect to be

produced? 1 had never found an item for a campaign year

visit until the recent Tom Slater auction. This is a 1 1/4"

blue on white celluloid made for a 1936 visit by Mrs.

Roosevelt to four counties in Indiana.

One ofAmerica's unique contributions to the world's cul-

ture is the daily continuous story comic strip, at least a few of

which appear today in almost every daily newspaper with the

notable exception of The New York Times. Each of these seri-

al stories started v\ith an idea, and developed a personalit)' of

its own. Some have characters that never age from "Alley

Oop" to "Apartment 3G." Others, such as "Gasoline Alley,"

have characters that mature, have children and even giand-

children. Some are political, such as die suonglv anti-New

Deal "Littie Orphan .\nnie," drawii by Chester Grav and the

liberal Garv Trudeau's "Doonesburv." Some even started as

part of an historical event. One of these is now knov\n as

"Mar)- Worth." MaiT Worth first appeared in the depths of

the depression, when impoverished but proud people didn't

beg, but stood on busy urban street corners selling apples.

The premise was simple. This pleasant older woman was an

apple seller in a large citv, and became involved in solving

the never-ending problems of her manv custoiners. But it

was years before she became Mrs. Wortii. In the early thir-

ties, she and her comic strip were knovm simply as "Apple

Man." In the 1936 Big Littie Book, Apple Man and Dennie

Foil the Swindlers, an early paragraph sets the stage: "Apple

Marv' and her cart, filled vrith big, red apples, were a familiar

site on the busy citv' street. Maiy was pooi Iv dressed, but she

had known better times and at heart was a real ladv." Dennie

was "her crippled grandson," whom she supported through

her apple sales, a touch that emphasized her dignitv' in spite

of her present poverty. Unlike almost all strips of the peri-

od, Apple Mar)' was written by a woman, Martha Orr. I had

heard this historical foomote years ago, but had never seen

an Apple Maiy item. So, I was pleasantiy surprised to find

this button, which Ted Hake savs is the only button version

he knows, and then recently this Big Littie Book-and that,

as thev sav, is the rest of the storv.*

oncl DENNIE
fo'! the SwindJsn
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PROFILES IN DEED
The APIC Hall of Fame: Joseph W. Fuld APIC #1

By Albert Salter

APIC has honored a sdecl handjtil of its ntcmbi'rs xuith iiKhiclion

into the APIC I hill oj Fame. Phis distinction is awarded those who

have niad^' exemplary contributions to the understanding, apprecia-

tion, and interest in the collection and preservation ofpolitical memo-

r(d>ilia, and to the maintenance and growth of the APIC organization.

Wlien the Hall ofFame was introduced at the Flartford Nalioncd

Convention in 1 976, the first inductees weie ten prime movers and

founders responsiblefar the benefits of membership we all noiu enjoy.

One of those ten wasJoseph Fuld.

Joseph Fuld, bom October 27, 1878, in Placerville, Idaho

was named first President of what would become the

American Political Items Collectors. It was March, 1945. His

#1 APIC designation says it all.

Starting about 1940 a small group of political memorabil-

ia collectors, most notablyJohn Barkley of Ohio and Monroe
D. Ray of New York, con esponded and considered fomially

organizing themselves as collectors of political artifacts. It was

Ray in 1945 who sent letters to Fuld, M.J. Hruska of Ohio,

Lewis Foster of Pennsylvania, and Walter Sanders of Illinois,

suggesting the name. National Political Items Collectors.

From this group, Joe Fuld was selected as president while Ray

accepted the office of secretary-treasurer. Fuld, who later sug-

gested that the organization's name be changed to American
Political Items Collectors, served as president until 1960, and
was then named President Emeritus of the "new" APIC re-

organized by Chick Harris.

Joe started collecting political memorabilia as a teenager.

In 1891, his family had moved to Hailey, Idaho, where his

father opened a store to sei've the small mining community.

Five years lalei', in the iiist presidential campaign of what c ol-

lectors now call the begiiuiing of the "moflern era," Joe Fuld

was attracted to the (oloiful celluloid-covered political but-

tons distributed by campaign workers, and the "Goldbugs"

which sold in stores for 25 cents.

Joe's father's fust vote had been foi Abraham Lincoln, and

Joe's first vote was cast for William McKinley in 1900, carrying

on the family's Republican tradition. Joe saved buttons from

that campaign and from eveiy presidential campaign that

followed as long ;is he lived. Eventually the collection would

also contain earlier pieces from Jackson, William Henry
Harrison, Lincoln, and other I9th and early 20th century

candidates whose material is rare and elusive today.

A self-starter, Joe was operating his own haberdashery

store when he was only twent); and in 1910 he was appointed

postmaster of Hailey. He ran the post office out of the back

of his store.

Orice the new Wilson Democratic Party administration

called for his resignation,Joe entered the tide abstract business

diat his father had started by that dme, and eventually added

real estate and insurance as part of the company's services.

In the 1930s he became a dedicated Rotarian, serving as

District Governor of Rotar\' International. He also was elect-

ed to tu'o temis in the Idaho State Legislature, and attended

national political conventions on a regular basis.

Later, Joe helped sponsor the creation of the Blaine

County Musetim in Hailey, and donated his political collec-

tion to be placed on pennanent display. Today that collection

is presented in three large glass cases, and along a 20ft wall.

An Idaho Humanities Council Grant in 1996 and additional

funds from the Rotaiy Club have been used to preser\'e and
protect the collection in an acid free, sun free environment.

Having recently been brought into the digitized world,

the museum isjust now able to inventory the more than 5000

pieces of Fuld's collection from tintypes of "Tippecanoe and
Tyler Too" to a baseball cap with the slogan, "Nelse, Who Else?"

Joe Fuld passed away December II, 1968, and was among
the first to be inducted into the APIC Hall ofFame in 1974.*

Please let me hear from you if you have any informa-

tion on APIC Hall of Fame inductees you feel should

be included in "Profdes in Deed." Email;

jasalter@intrepid.net . or find my mailing address in

the APIC directoiy

Forfurther information see

BibUn, Stephen H, "Joseph W. Fuld, APIC #1, " Fhe Keynoter, Spring,

1969

Sullivan, Ed "American Political Items Collectors - The First Fifty"

The Keynoter, Summer, 1995

Warren, D.E. "At Your Leasnre, "Rotarian Magazine, 1962, as pro-

vided by the Blaine County Museum.

A special thanks to Mrs. Teddie Daley ofthe Blaine County Museum
for supplying the above photo ofJoseph Fuld, as well as information

on his collection.
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CONVENTION NOTES:
Philadelphia 2000

By Bruce Colton

In the spring of 2()()(), I was elected as a John McCain

delegate to the Republican National Convention from the

2nd congiessional district in western Massachusetts. This

^vas die second con\ ention I ha\'e attended. I was also elect-

ed as an alternate delegate (for George Bush) at the 1980

Republican National Convention in Detroit.

At the Detroit convention, the Massachusetts delegation

was hotised miles out into the hinterland in PHmotidi,

\hchigan. (The location reflected the convention organizer's

sense of humor.) Last year, in Philadelphia, the Massachusetts

delegation was at the center of thinsrs - we were housed in

George W. Bush's downtown headquarters hotel.

Contrasts between the conventions were immediately

apparent. The first in\'olved seciuity. Wliile neither con-

vention featured an inctuubent president, the sectuit)' at

the 2000 convention was far tighter than that at the 1980

convention.

The increased securit}' became apparent as soon as my
cab pulled up to the block where the Wyndham Franklin

Plaza, the Massachusetts delegadon's hotel, was located. A
group of Secret Service agents swarmed around the cab

Delegate Bruce Colton, an APIC member, at the 2000

Republican National Convention.

The Keynoter

and demanded to see my credentials. I explained that,

because I was only arriving, I didn't yet have any credendals

- they were probably inside the hotel. Luckily, my name was

on their list, and after ascertaining that my face matched
the picttu e on luy Massachusetts drivers license, my cab was

allowed to enter the hotel's driveway.

While I was aware that the Bush headquarters was at the

Wyndham Franklin Plaza, the implicadons of that fact didn't

sink in tmtil my arrival. There were Secret Service agents

abotit every twenty feet throughout the hotel. We were

required to wear Massachusetts and hotel security passes at

all times! Pedestrians were not even allowed on the same

block as the hotel without the proper credendals.

On the other hand, we did feel quite secure and after

the Secret Sendee agents learned to recognize us, they were

much less imposing. They even greeted us with a friendly

"Welcome Home" when we'd disembark from our shuttle

buses at midnight.

The security at the First Union Center was intense. The
bottoms of the shuttle buses were checked for bombs with

mirrors and flashlights on poles before the buses were

allowed to enter the convention center's parking lot. (The

joke among the delegates was that the guards were check-

ing for Democrats.) Once off the buses, delegates had to

pass throtigh metal detectors. This was standard enough -

though they didn't have them at the 1980 convention - btit

anyone carrying bags or, heaven forbid, a camera was sub-

ject to extraordinary scrutiny. Jokes about "body cavdt)'

searches" were rife among the delegates.

Most of the convention site security was composed of

voltmteers. Later in the convention, I actually watched one

of them demand credentials from Heniy Kissinger before

she would let him in the First Union Center! When I asked

her about this - I was in line behind the fonner Secretary

of State - she said, "I check eveiybody."

By the way, delegates were not allowed to bring posters

or signs into the convention hall. The multitude of hand-

lettered signs being waved by the delegates had been pro-

duced and placed on the delegation seats by convention

organizers prior to the sessions. (This is why the signs all

tended to look alike.) Though the sign "ban" was claimed

to be for "security reasons," this seems ridiculous - 1 believe

the convention organizers simply worried that voters might

be frightened or offended by what they might read on signs

produced by many of the extremely conservative delegates.

Ultimately, impressions of the events at the First Union

Center reflect the continuing sad transformation of con-

ventions from decisive political events to scripted "infomer-

cials" over the last twenty years.
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In 1980, the "place to be" was on the ronxention floor.

All of the major network superstars weie wandering ai)()ul

the floor. Wliile the Joe Louis Arena wlu-re the convention

took place had "skyboxes" for the inajoi networks, the con-

cept of .scores of Iuxiut skyboxes circ ling the aiena didn't

exist. Whether at the convention or a sporting event, peo-

ple wanted to be "close to the action," close to the floor.

In Philadelphia, the First Union ( center had several tiers

of I11XU17 skyboxes - and that was where the action was.

There were veiT few media superstars down on the con-

vention floor - nothing was happening there. I did fre-

quentlv see Robert Novak, and occasionally Paul Gigot,

wandering about the floor, but most of the media hea\y-

weights stayed up in the skyboxes. The reporters on the

floor tended to be the media people from your teleNision

stations back home - visiting the floor with one hour, or

cog?"* KRAFT
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even 15 minute media passes. I did see most of the nation-

al media heavyweights - but none of them were on the

floor when I saw them.

My local TV station interviewed me from one of the

media skyboxes. I was also interviewed daily by my local

newspaper. (The paper ran five pictures of me in seven

days.) Massachusetts was seated near one of the "camera

nests," so we were frequentlv photographed by network

cameras panning the floor.

There was a tremendous difference in our delegation's

seating anangemeiiLs at the two conventions. In 1980, the

only thing between Massachusetts and the back wall was the

Puerto Rican delegation. Guam was seated across the aisle,

leading the Boston Globe to headline a story,

"Massachusetts to Have Guam's Eye View of Convention."

In Philadelphia, the only thing between Massachusetts and

the podium was the Florida delegation. (Though he was

not a member of the delegation, Jeb Bush came out on the

floor to cast his state's votes for his brother. Katherine

Harris, who was destined to play such a major role in the

election, was an alternate delegate, but, during the con-

vention, she enjoyed complete anonymity outside Floiida.)

Massachusetts native Andrew Card, now the Wliite

House Chief of Staff, was brought in by the Bush people to

run the convention. On the first two nights, he graciously

allowed the Massachusetts delegates and alternates up into

his skybox so, unlike most of the convention's delegates

and alternates, we got to see "how the other half lives."

Unlike the pixblicly available food at the convention, which

was horrible, the food in the luxury boxes was very good.

The sensation of sitting in the open air "porches" of the sky-

boxes, jutting out over the arena, above the milling dele-

gates, was somewhat reminiscent of ancient Rome.
Wliile security at the Wyndham Franklin Plaza was tight

(though not so tight that someone wasn't able to steal a case

of "Convention Delegate Barbie" dolls), there were certain

compensadons. I saw "G.W." and Laura, Dick and Lyiine

Cheney, "George P.," Karl Rove, Karen Hughes, former

Secretary of State George Schultz, and various Bush sib-

lings, nieces, and nephews - all in my hotel lobby. It was

rtnnored that Nancy Reagan stayed in the hotel as well, but
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that nia\ not be uiie. (Though he didn't stav at the hotel,

following his stroke, President Ford was hospitalized in

Hahnemann Universit)- Hospital, several hundred feet away.

Each morning, the Massachusetts delegation had break-

fast together at our hotel. The delegates were veiy friendh.

There were ver)' few elected officials (above the city or town

level) in our delegation - \irtually the entire Republican

establishment had endorsed "G.W." When the

"McCainiacs" crushed them 65% to 32% in the primary,

thev were precluded from nmning for any of the thirty-

seven delegate and alternate slots. To prevent internal party

squabbling, and to enable our governor and lieutenant

governor to go to Philadelphia as delegates, a deal was

worked out \vhereby Senator McCain gave the Bush sup-

porters seven delegates and alternates.

\arious "premiums" were passed out to the delegates

and alternates at our breakfasts. One of the best was (the

aforementioned) "2000 Republican Convention Delegate

Barbie." (I believe that Mattel gave similar dolls to the

Democrats in Los Angeles.) Barbie came in four varieties -

25% were Anglo, 25% were African .American, 25% were

Hispanic, and 25% were Asian American. This made the

dolls slighdy more diverse than the actual convention dele-

gates. (I got one of the Mrican American Barbies.)

1 also liked the Kiaft "Limited Convention Edition" boxes

of "Republicans in 2000" Macaroni and Cheese Dinner.

(The macaroni was shaped like little elephants and stars.)

I alwavs wore a "High Road to Real Reform" McCain
biutf)n. It had been produced for our western

.Massachusetts headquarters during the primaiT. Due to the

low priorit}' placed upon our primal")' following New
Hampshire, the McCain campaign concentrated on South

Carolina and the larger "Super Tuesday" states, so we were

also forced to produce our omi bumper stickers. The but-

ton's slogan was in response to Governor Bush's South

Carolina campaign.

1 also usuallv wore the "One of 171 McCain Delegates"

pin. This button, 206 of which were made by Massachusetts

delegate Ralph Saulnier to sell to help defray his costs of

attending the convention, became, in effect, the unofficial

Massachusetts delegation button. Almost evervone wore it

all the time. Our Republican State Committee had distrib-

uted an "official" delegation button (part of the Bold

C>)ncepts set), but its most prominent feature was a picture

of Go\ ernor Bush in front of a map of Massachusetts, which

greatly diminished its appeal to the McCain delegates.

Insofar as most of the Massachusetts delegation came to

Philadelphia aboard a chartered "delegate train" (which

also carried much of the Rhode Island and Connecticut

delegations), the "171 Delegates" button received wide dis-

tribution among the New England delegates.

Another McCain button was the "Rhode Island McCain
2000" button, made by one of that state's delegates. I

picked one up at a Sunday afternoon reception which the

Senator held for his delegates at the Hotel Sofitel.

On the third night of the convention, the "McCainiacs

for Bush-Cheney" button was distributed to our delegates.

Possibly one of the best convention pins, I am told that only

70 of the buttons were made. Insofar as the button recog-

nized that we had gone to Philadelphia forJohn McCain, it

was also more popular with the delegates than our state

committee's "official" button.

To my regiet, I didn't get a chance to actually sit down
and talk with Senator McCain, though I did get him to

autograph a copy of Faith of My Fathers. I was also able to

give Cindy McCain a few of the "High Road to Real

Reform" buttons. She seemed delighted with them.

While Cindy McCain spent a certain amount of time out

on the convention floor (she was chairman of the Arizona

delegation), the only presidential candidate to \isit the

floor was Ralph Nader. To the bemusement of the dele-

gates and the confusion of con\ention security' - he was

wearing a media badge giring him floor access - Nader

appeared in front of the Florida delegation and prompUy

began giring interviews. I thought it was great.

As a delegate, I essentially had access to everything.

Ironically, however, the convention floor wasn't necessarily

the best place to go "button hunting." It seemed that rela-

tively few delegates actuallv wore delegation buttons, and

being at the First Union Center (or in transit to and from

it) limited your opportunities to go to various receptions,

which may have been better button sources. Even worse, of

the relatively few delegates wearing state badges, about half

seemed to be wearing badges with their names on them -

and these obviously weren't available for trade.

Each night, after the convention adjourned, and the del-

egates left the floor (it was surprising how quickly they dis-

persed), I would sweep the floor looking for dropped but-

tons. Almost all the buttons on the floor were face down -

picking them up and turning them over was like scratching
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lottery tickets. Several other people had the same idea and

each night we would scour the lloor!

In addition to the Massachusetts delegation pin, I also

managed to acquire the Missouri, New Jersey, Ohio,

Delaware, hidiana, and District of Columbia delegation

buttons. The Ohio delegation also had a marvelous wood-

en train whistle picturing the state party and convention

logos with appropr iate text.

The "W Stands for Women" button was distributed to

delegates at the First Union Center on July .Slst dining

"Opportunit\ with a Purpose: Leave No Child Behind"

RNC 2000

Wyndham
Franklin

Hotel

night. Matching placards were passed oui in the hall. (At

least one of the placards was folded in hall, turned upside

clown, and altered to read "M Stands for McCain!")

Alan Keyes' .'")()lh bii lhday occurred dining the conven-

ti(in and his supporters threw him a party at the Crowne
Plaza Hotel on August 2nd. Among the party favors was an

attractive bullon f'Tin One of a Million...") picturing the

candidate.

Any listing of convention-related buuons should begin

with the rectangular "Philadelphia VVekonies Republican

National (k)nvention 2000" pin picturing the convention

logo. These were worn by convention volunteers.

In a political year in which the production of Jewish,

Hebrew, or Yiddish themed items leached an histcjric

zenith, the Republican Jewish Coalition issued its "Proud

Jewish Republican" button at a reception for governors

held at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel on August 2nd. (The pride

Above: Convention hotel pass.

Below: Convention CD.
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Above: Convention delegation pass.

Below: Delegate bus pass.
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became somewhat problematic a week later - when
\'ice President Gore announced his choice for his lam-

ning mate.)

The U.S. Conference of Mayors issued a battery

powered flasher picturing an elephant with the nota-

tion 'Philadelphia 2000." It was distributed at their hos-

pitalirv suite at the First Union Center.

The Sallie Mae Campaign for Literacy issued a con-

vention button as part of a book drive. (I believe that

Laura Bush and the wife of Pennsylvania Governor

Tom Ridge were sponsors.) People who donated a

book were given a commemorative button with a styl-

ized representation of a book/flag and a reference to

the convention.

I made several visits to PoliticalFest. I enjoyed it,

though it was perhaps more geared to children than I

had expected. (Of course, if it gets them interested in

histoiy, politics, government service, or even button col-

lecting, it's all to the good.) It was also nice having all

the convention vendors at one site. In Detroit, there

was also a one site commercial "vendor fest" - my mem-
ory is diat there was somewhat more variety in the items

offered for sale at that convention.

Mv fa\'orite \'endor pin was the G.W. Bush/Hairy

Potterjugate. This was, in fact, the only Bush pin I wore

in Philadelphia. The Bush/Potter jugate was arguably

the most popular pin at the convention. Certainly it was

the onh buttcjn I wore that repeatedly caused delegates

to come up to me and ask, "WTiere did you get that but-

ton? I have to get it for my children - they'll go crazy

over it!" (A matching pin was made with Al Gore for the

Democratic Convention.) Other favorite vendor pins

were the "Betsy Ross' Philadelphia/Bush/Republican

National Convention" pin and the "General Colin

Powell - Secretary of State" buttons.

For me, the convention highlights were the speech-

es by Colin Powell and John McCain. WTiile Powell's

speech didn't top his magnificent effort in San Diego

four years earlier, it was the highlight of the first night.

McCain's speech, a beautiful sermon on morality and

patriotism, was a complete change from his usual cam-

paign orator)'. Surprisingly, the most effective oratory

of the convention was arguably Dick Cheney's accep-

Various convention buttons. The "A Winning Team" button

boosts Virginia Governor Jim Gilmore for VP. Note that the

top left button is boosting Colin Powell for Secretary of State

even before George W. Bush was elected.
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taiice speech. His slashing, yet elegant, attack on Presiclcnt

Clinton was the first speech to bring the entire crowd to

life. (Noticeable portions of the anclience were cool to

Powell and McCain's earlier speeches.) rhe speeches by

George and Lanra Bnsh were ronndlv applanded.

L'ntbrtunatelv, the other presentations were prettv much
an embarrassment.

The First Union Onter's air conditioning was presum-

ably designed to handle full stands and some sort of sport-

ing event on the floor. Unfortunately, the convention

exceeded those specifications. There were five sessions -

one morning, four evening - and each one had more and
more people. On Mondav, delegates could easih' wander
around the floor. B) Thursday, that was impossible. 1 wore

a suit and tie once - after that I was in shirtsleeves and

slacks. People foolish enough to wear suits foimd them-

seh es in their own personal saunas.

The final night s balloon drop was utterlv spectacular!

Massachusetts was directh' imderneath one of the drop

points, and the balloons just kept coming and coming! By

the end, we were chest deep in balloons.

I had never been in Philadelphia befoie, and wished I

had more time to explore it. (In Detroit, the Massachusetts

delegation, headquartered about 45 minutes from down-

town Detioit, had less opportimity for sightseeing.) There

were parties and receptions aroimd the clock. People were

usually up until 2:00 A.M. Though I didn't go, I'm told that

the opening night boat parade and fireworks display were

spectacular. Various tours were set up for the delegation -

we saw the Libert)' Bell, Betsy Ross's house, and so forth.

On my own, I enjoyed the Philadelphia Museum of Ai t.

The College of Physicians of Philadelphia's Mutter

Museum (seemingly dedicated to putting the "gross" back

into "gross anatomy") had an interesting exhibit on presi-

dential disability. (Its "up close and personal" items includ-

ed Abraham Lincoln's bloodstained collar, some vertebrae

from John Wilkes Booth, a piece of Charles Guiteau's

brain, and a cancerous tumor from Grover Cleveland.)

The convention week passed all too quickly. By the time

I learned the ropes and figured out how to get the most

from the experience, it was too late. It was over.

Friday morning, as everyone checked out of the

\V\ndham Franklin Plaza, the hotel was only a hotel - the

Bushes and their organization had already left. As I stood

in line, I thought of Theodore White's comment about the

Biltmore Hotel in Los Angeles as it reverted back to travel-

ing salesmen and tourists following the conclusion of the

I960 Democratic National Convention: "There are no
Smolny Institutes or Rue des Jacobins remembered in the

political histoi7 of Americans - only hotel rooms."*

Below: wooden train whistle given to Ohio delegates by

Ohio Governor Bob Taft. Gov. Taft is the great-grandson

of President William H. Taft, the grandson of US Senator

Robert A. Taft, and the son of US Senator Robert Taft, Jr.

On Board The
Victory TVaIn ^
Governor Bob Taft—
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

The Willkie/Cooke Jugate Coattail
By Gary L. Cohen

Candidate: Wendell Willkie

Item: Button

Size: 3 1/2"

Year: 1940

Mfg. by: Philadelphia Badge Company

Pictured on this page is a 3 1/2" celluloid button. It's

existence has only been a rumor for the past twenty years.

It has a white background, bordered around the rim with

blue and white trim. At the center are blue pictiu es of the

candidates bordered in red ovals. Beneath the ovals is a

scrollwork banner with the names of the candidates

under their pictures. Across the top in red lettering it

reads "REPUBLICAN" and along the bottom is printed

"WORKER". There is a 6" red/orange ribbon attached to

the back of the button. It has, printed in blue lettering,

"WILLKIE FOR PRESIDENT," "JAY COOKE FOR U.S.

SENATE" on it's topmost section. Printed diagonally,

from left to right, in blue lettering on a white background

bordered in blue, is "REPUBLICAN". At the very bottom,

again in blue lettering is "WATCHER".
This style of button is definitely that of the

Philadelphia Badge Company. The back has a cardboard

filler with a "safety pin" type clasp for wearing. The ribbon

is embedded behind the cardboard filler.

This 1940 button is one of the rarest coattail buttons in

the hobby. Both candidates lost their respective bids for

political office.

Only one other example of this button is known to be

in a collector's possession. This Newjerseyite (who wish-

es to remain anonymous) for years stated he had one, but

would only show it to a select few other collectors. Most

Willkie collectors were very surprised to learn of this

"newly" found item. The one shown here was purchased

along with other items in a collection from an individual

in California, who contacted me through my Web Site,

www.politicalbuttons.com .

Items like this can always turn up when you least

expect it. This alone is the incentive to go to flea markets,

antique stores shows, and on-line auction sites to see what

is out there.*

MOVING? NEW ADDRESS?
DON'T MISS THE KEYNOTER!

Send your change of address information to APIC
Secretary/Treasurer Joe Hayes, P.O. Box 1149,

Cibolo, TX 78108 [Email: apic@texas.net]

^ -^^-^^f^^

WILLKIE
FOR PRESIDENT

JAY COOKE
FOR U. S. SENATOR
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1972: McCloskey for President
(A Keynoter Interview by Richard Rector)

Paul N. (Pete) McCloskey, Jr. was born on September

29, 1927. During the Korean War he served in the

Marine Corps as a Second Lieutenant in the Fifth

Marine Dixision, receixing the XaxA (]ross, the Sihcr

Star and a Piuple Heart. .After the war, he finished his

education at Stanford Universin Law School and \\ent

into the practice of law in Northern California.

McCloskev was elected to Congress in a 1967 spe-

cial election, becoming the first Republican who
opposed the \'ietnam War elected to Congress. In

1972, he tried to follow in Eugene McCarthy's foot-

steps and challenge an incumbent President of his

own part) on a peace platform. He did not succeed.

In 1982, he entered an interesting priman' for the

Republican L'S Senate nomination; two of the candi-

dates had sought the Presidency in 1972 (McCloskey

and 1972 AlP nomineeJohn Schmitz), txvo would seek

tlie Presidency in 1996 (Bob Dornan and Pete

Wilson), and nvo others were children of presidential

candidates (Barr\ Goldwater, Jr. and Maureen
Reagan). Pete Wilson won the primary and then

defeated another presidential hopeful (Jem- BroxMi)

in Xoyember.

Pete McCloskey made national headlines again

during the 1988 Republican Presidential primaries by

cjuestioning Pat Robertson's Korean War record.

Keynoter: Can you tell us about your election to Congress in

1967?

McCloskey: It was a special election. There were seyen

Democratic candidates and four Republican candidates. The
Democrats had a distinguished group but the Republicans had

Shirley Temple Black, Bill Draper, and Sheriff Earl Whitmore,

who had been elected four times in tlie count\- and was the

early faycjrite until Shirley Temple entered the race. Then she

became the odds-on fayorite. Ultimateh; 1 nosed her out in the

primary and then went on to beat the Democratic candidate. 1

was sworn in December. Haring been the first Republican elect-

ed opposing the \'ietnam War, 1 went to \'ietnam shord\' there-

after to see what was happening.

Keynoter: WTiat were your greatest accomplishments as a

Member of Congress?

McCloskey: Oh, I don't know that I had any great accomplish-

menLs. I was the Co-Chairman of the first Earth Day in 1970.

1

made the first speech to impeach Nixon. 1 led the effort against

the \'ietnam War. 1 was inyolyed in a lot of the en\ironmental

legislation in the early '70's, but 1 didn't ha\e any great accom-

plishments. 1 ser\'ed there 15 years Republicans were in the

minority all 15 of those years, so [chuckle] 1 can't really say that

1 accomplished a hell of a lot.

Keynoter: 'Why did you seek the Republican Presidential nomi-

nation in 1972?

McCloskey:\\'e\\, I had bo\s that were 18 and 16 and 1 was against

the Vietnam War. I challenged [Nixon] in the New Hampshire
priman but didn't do veiy well. 1 got 1 think 20% of the yote in

New Hampshire, 7% in New Mexico, 8% in Michigan. 1

dropped out after the New Hampshire Priman but 1 did get

one delegate from the state of New Mexico. 1 went to the con-

yention, but my [law school] friend,John Ehrlichman, was rim-

ning the conxention. Neither 1 nor my delegate got onto the

floor of the conyention. My one yote was cast by my friend and

colleague. Congressman Manuel Lujan. The state's vote was

loudly announced as "The great state of New Mexico casts 13

votes for the great .American Richard Nixon" followed by (sotto

voce) "one \ote for Paul McCloskey."

Keynoter: WTiat was your strategx' for winning the nomination?

McCloskes: Well, 1 wanted to get a x'ote in New Hampshire

against the war. 1 didn't expect to be the President of the

United States. 1 really wanted to get enough of a vote against
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the Vietnam War, as M(C'arth)' had in 1968 that forcerl I,\iid()n

Johnson to rethink tlie war policy. Now we had a Republican

President and it was clear that he was going to keep going with

the war unless soniebodv challenged hini. Nobodv else would.

I tried to talk ( lluick iVic \ ol Illinois and John Lindsay of New
York; I tried to talk Mai k Hatiield of Oregon, all ol whom were

against the war But nobody wanted to challenge Nixon. Since

nobody else would, I did. I had just come back from my third

trip to Vietnam. I was appalled at the war we were waging in

Vietnam and what it was doing to my old sendee, the Maiine

Cotps. I just thought the war was an atrocity and somebody had

to challenge him.

Keynoter: Given what we now know about the dirt)' tricks activity

of the Committee To Re-elect the President (CREEP), were

there any dirt)' ti icks against yon?

McCloskey: Yeah, [laughs] They wiretapped my office and bur-

glarized my campaign headquarters, tried to do dirrv tricks dur-

ing the campaign. Pat Buchanan wrote a memo to the

President saying they thought they ought to send a person up

to give me $1,000 from the Gay Liberation Front. If they got a

receipt from my treasurer saying that the (iay Liberation Front

had given
.'ft
1,000, that would hurt me. Buchanan was a dirty

fighter then and 1 think remains scj.

Keynoter: Speaking of Pal Buc hanan, How would you compare

his 1992 challenge to President Bush to your 1972 challenge to

President Nixon?

McCloskey: The Bush Presidency was a lot more honorable

Presidency then the Nixon Presidency, (ieoi ge liush was a very

decent man. Buchanan wanted Bush to be more consenative.

But Buchanan is a.. .he's sort ol... [chuckle]. ..well I don't know
how to describe Buchanan.

Keynoter: You were not the only one challenging President

Nixon. Congressman John Ashbrook of Ohio was also in the
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race. What efiect did his candidac\ ha\e?

.\/( C/o5A^t; Well,John \s-as concerned diat ifa libei"al Republican

were nmning ag-ainst Nixon, it wonld force him aAvav from the

consen~ative position; so .\shbrook got in. He got 10% of the

vote [in Xe\v Hampshire], I tliink Nixon got about 70, 1 got 20

and .\shbrook got 10.

Kesnotn: Mo\ie star Paul Newiiian campaigned for \oii in New
Hampshire. .Any memories of that yon can sharer

McCloskey: Paul was a marv elous guy. He was against the war and
rather quied\ volunteered to help. He came up to New
Hampshire and g-ave six davs of his life to campaign on mv
behalf We would put a big poster on tJie ^o\sl^ hall dooi- and

say, "Next Sundav, Februar\ 12, Paul Newman wiW be here " with

a big picttire of Paul. Underneath it would be a \ er\' litde pic-

ture of me and the \\ords "widi Republican Presidential

Candidate Pete McCloskev" The women of New Hampshire

timied out in large numbers to see Paul Newman and he would

make a litde speech and inuoduce me and I d make a speech,

then we would go on to the next town. But we had to put a

guard around his motel at night. There were a lot of women
tliai would have liked to break into that motel room.

Keynoter: You stated that if \ ou got 20% of the \ote in Nevv

Hampshire diat vou would continue \our campaign. You got

209c but dropped out an\'wa}. Why?

McCloskey: Well, actually I wasjust short. I got I diink 19.97% or

somediing. I don't think I would have done any better any-

where else. Nixon went to China two \veeks before that election

and managed to divert the issue from \'ieuiam to his \isit to

China. It was fairh- clear that, while I could generate some sup-
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port against ilic war, I was iiol f^oing to win the noniinalion. So I

dropped oul alter New Hampshire. I was slill on the hallot I think

in seven or eight slates, whi( li led suhse(|uenlly to getting one [del-

egate] vole ont of New Mexico.

Keynoter: Can you give us your perspective on Watergate and the rise

of your fellow House Rcpuhlican Gerald Fotd lo the presidency?

McChskey: Well, Ford got to be president because Nixon's Vice

President, Spiro Agnew, was found to be guilty of taking bribes

when he was (ioxcrnor of Maryland. When Agnew resigned, the

President could nominate the new Vice President but the I louse of

Representiitives and the Senate had to give their consent. They
asked everybody in the House to make three nominations as lo

whom we thought should be the next Vice President. I named
Nelson Rockefeller, Gerald Ford and (ieorge Bush. All three ulti-

mately became Vice President and Bush and Foid became
President.

Jerry Ford was Nixon's selection but had a litde trouble over in

the Senate. I was one of three Republican members of the House
who went over and testified in front of the Senate when they were

considering Ford's nomination ;is Vice President. I testified that I

thought that Ford was one of the most decent men and honorable

men on the Republican side that I had known. Jerry Ford and I
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were friends. When he Ixxanie President. I supported him

ulien Reagan challenged liiin in 197() [or the nomination.

Keynoter: During the 198S Presidential campaign, you made
national headlines agiiin arguing with Fat Robertson over his

Korean War record. Can you tell us your side of the ston ?

McCloskey: Hal hi JanuaiT 1951, 1 was on a ship going to Korea.

It was called "The filth replacement draft" and we were going

in iifter the ("hosin Resenoir where the first Marine Di\ision

had been pivn\ badh chewed up. This \oung, jaunt^, genial

Pat Robertson kept sa\ing, "I'm not going into combat with you

fellows. My daddy's a U.S. Senator and he's going to keep me
out of combat." We all laughed at him and said, "Come on Pat,

this is die fifth replacement dmft. We're all going to Korea.

Thev need us, we are out of second lieutenants over diere."

Well, sure enough, when the ship got toJapan, Robertson went

ashore, radioed his Dad and said, "Help, I've been assigned to

the fifth Marines." Sure enough, die day that we left Japan for

Korea (\alentines Da\- 1951). a Colonel came down from

Tokvo and pulled Robertson off the ship and kept him inJapan

with fi\e oUier Lieutenants, allegedly to train casualdes coming

out of the hospitiil. Robertson stayed inJapan for four months.

In those four moiidis, the other Lieutenants nearly all were

killed or wounded in Korea. Finally, in earh June one of the

Lieutenants that had been kept back wanted to go to Korea. He
went to die commanding general, who was passing through

Japan, and said, "Hev, sir. you say they need Lieutenants. There

are six of us here who haven't been to Korea." The next day, all

but Robertson went to Korea. He followed about a week later.

When he got to Korea, they didn't send him up to a rifle pla-

toon like the other Lieutenants. They made him the dirision

liquor officer and he went to Japan once a week and brought

back booze. He never got forward of the division CP
[Command Post] and he never heard a shot fired in anger

In about 1988 he started a run for the Presideiicv and said

dial Bush was "soft on Communism " and wasn't right wing

enough. I told this story. It got to the press and Robertson sued

me for $35 million. On the eve of the trial wiis the South

Carolina Priman. E\ that time, Robertson was running second

to Bush and it looked like he was going to get a lot of delegates.

He had a choice: either drop the lawsuit and allow me to win it

or go to trial. Well, he agonized over that on public television

for a week or so. Finally said, "I think the presidency is too

important. I'm going to dismiss the suit against Mr.

McCloske)'." Wlien he did that, the)' asked me what I thought.

I said, "I diink he's chickening out of going to trial, just like he

chickened out of Korea." That got a big laugh. The next day he

went down in the South Carolina PrimaiT and the following

Tuesday, which was Super Tuesday, 1 don't think he won a sin-

gle primaiy. He was thoroughly discredited and dropped out

of the race. I got a nice note from George Bush thanking me
for bringing out the tmdi.

Keynoter: In discussing this in an earlier Keynoter interview, Pat

Robertson stated that you were " prettv' much an anti-Semite."

Wliat is \'our response to diat?

McCbskey: Ha! Robertson? Well, that's ajoke. He has been pret-

ty upset. We were on the same ship together; I went to Korea

and got a couple of pui"ple hearts and he dodged combat. It's

too bad. You know he has got a lot of charisma. If he had gone
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to Korea and survived as a platoon leader, he might have been

the president.

Keynoter: In 1973, you said that you were planning to stick with

the Republican Part}' and "Fight the good figiit." Are you still

"fighting the good fight"?

McCloskey: I help people that mn for office. Republican or

Democrat. I have a great deal of respect for Jim Jeffords. Jim

and I worked together when we were in the House. Wlien he

was in the Senate, we were the co-chairmen of the House and

Senate Conference Committee on Environment. I think Jim

Jeffords is die kind of guy that is really making the good fight.

You can do a lot to effect the government of the United States

and the poliucal system as a private individual and I've spoken

out against the Israeli policies and against the Palesdnians.

That's probably wh)- Pat Robertson says you are and-Semitic, if

you disagree with Israel. I don't think anybody else has ever said

that I was ant-Semitic including the Jewish community.

Robertson is just... he's a phony.

Keynoter: Would you like to hear his full comment on this?

McCloskey: Sure!

Keynoter: The full quote is as follows: "Well, it's ver)' simple; I

served in Korea. I have three batde stars for combat in Korea. I

was with a combat division. I was at their forward command
post and to make a charge that I some how ducked military ser-

vice because of my father's influence was absurd. McCloskey

just didn't know what he was talking about. He's the man who
is prett)' much an and-Semite and, remember, he ran against

Nixon for the Republican nominadon. He was always looked

upon as sort of a gadfly. But the media seized on that and itjust

wasn't true. I have my service record to prove it." [For full text,

see The Keynoter, Winter 2001].

McCbskey: They give a combat star if you are in a unit that is in

combat. The First Marine Division was in combat but the only

people in the division that were in combat were the riflemen,

the ardllery forward observers and the pilots. But the division

CP was way back behind our own ardllery. The division CP was

always far enough back that it was never in combat and Pat
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In 1982 McCloskey competed for the Republican Senate

nomination against three other presidential hopefuls (John

Schmitz, Bob Dornan and Pete Wilson), and the children of

two presidential nominees (Barry Goldwater, Jr. and
Maureen Reagan). Wilson won the nomination and the seat.

knows that. Combat stars are given if you sei"ve in the division

CP. Hejust lied about it. In his autobiography, Shout It From The

Housetops, he said that he had been a "combat Marine in

Korea." Well, a Marine doesn't use the term "combat." A man
might say, "I was on Guadalcanal" or "I was on Iwo Jima" and

the rest of us would say, "That man has been in combat." But

combat is an important word. You don't find a combat veteran

referring to himself as a combat veteran. Only a guy who hasn't

been in combat will make that kind of a claim. He was never in

combat. He knows that he was never in combat. You have to be

shot at to be in combat. It's typical; he's just a fraud.

Keynoter: Thank you."

The evidence of McCloskey 's case is presented in his Korean

War memoir. The Taking Of Hill 610. For more on McCloskey 's

presidendal bid, read The McCloskey Challenge by Lou Cannon
or O, Congtess by fonner congi essman and senator Don Riegle

of Michigan.*
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In the last issue (Volume 2001 , Number 3) , we featured some items from

the congressional campaigns of President George W. Bush and Vice

President Dick Cheney. The items pictured here were sent in since then.

All three are from 1978. The two Bush congressional buttons are from

the collection of Ben Guttery and the Cheney button (worn by Cheney
himself during his first 1978 congressional race) is from Dick Fenno.
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